12th September 2019

Avignon University, France

8:15 am – 9:00 am: Registration and coffee.

9:00 am – 9:30 am: Welcome and introduction to the EUCLID project (N. Desneux).

9:30 am – 10:00 am: Optimizing existing pest management tools for IPM for increasing sustainability in agriculture (G. Gilardi)

10:00 am – 10:30 am: Newly pest management methods to be included in IPM packages across Europe and in China (N. Desneux)

10:30 am – 11:00 am: Coffee break and discussions.

11:00 am - 11:30 am: Decision Support System: a new tool to maximize the efficiency of IPM tools (J. Mumford)

11:30 am – 12:00 am: On farm demonstrations as a mean to promote adoption of optimized EUCLID IPM tools by farmers (P. Delval)

12:00 pm – 12:30 pm: Stakeholders’ needs and expectations for an optimal implementation of IPM in agriculture (A. Fornetti)

12:30 pm – 01:30 pm: Lunch break.

01:30 pm – 02:30 pm: Coffee and posters presentation

02:30 pm – 04:30 pm: Round table: IPM technologies: how to implement new technologies in an efficient way?

Participants:

- F. Paloni, European Consumers Union – EUC
- G. Messelink, Entomologist, Wageningen Plant Research
- P. Kudsk, Department of Agroecology, Aarhus University
- C. Amiraux, Technic and Development Director, Rougeline France

04:30 pm – 04:45 pm: Conclusion speech (N. Desneux)

05:00 pm – Farewell cocktail
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